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ABSTRACT. The 'r,.r Je 4ct,,,.ie,t. of the Easternas.crt 
Caribbean .\at:;ral re, .Aa, .- Programn?:c (EC-
NAM P), a o - , r': :,:a , et:aea;'o.rto i mnroz'elocal ca-

pacity to m7.; e t.:-, r-' 7r:t:is.x! to a : nIer:.The 
proq'rantncconsts";". ; sr:es :' ra' ::- :a':"aoCne'in" field 
action,. .. iN - , Z!i re mu-: 
tnal~l rein.orcig. T:he i,;':'er .m'rsets .; ser:s 0 ,t ts into 

plannin, fron :11e 111-101: :,:', .:;'", io;' bt' :ar'e ma-
ter:a a14 e; r7% ar',1s c,7 11z;'-o:'e the local 

with respect to regional systems of national park- and 
protected areas, integrative methods of pro-rnamme de
velopm ent, and the full involvem ent of loc l people. 

Although the programme is new and our ignorance 
often seens overwhelming, it is ho ?d that the insights 
that have emerged will stimulate di. cussions on alter
native strategies and approaches, esp cially when com
pared mnexperiences in other parts ot the world. 

While this study emphasizes action on national parks 
canact, to , .''..s th' ieid :'roi:::s 'generate c'xr'rienee.andprotected areas, the programme itself uses an in
examnples° anz :aeime, emhsis ,'! sl:",t to iro dC;iu the 
effort, to "oca! crzt' to ae. In this -c , it 
is expected that the :r'ar1IinZ';!l h,Z' an incrcasing impact 
on tu:e efrec,. ,;..,e:et ..rLi.lst;. natural resources 
in the region, and prozide a documntcd experience for ,nan-
agers in other Prrts of th," world. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Eastern Caribbean Natural Area Management Pro
gramme (ECNA.MP) is a non-governmental endeavour 
to improve local capacity to mnage natural areas critical 
to development. The programme consists of a series ofprojects which combine field action, training, and re-
search activities in ways that are muttally reinforcing, 

fhe geographical area of focus is the islands of the 
Lesser Antilles ir. the Eastern Caribbean (see Fig. 1). 
This is a multi-national, small island archipelago char-
acterized by dense populations and limited natural re-
sources. 

The case study will detail the reasons for initiating 
the programme, the way it functions, and some of its 
successes and failures. We hope to share some experi-
ences and insights that hay. been gained, especially 

tegrative approach to resource managtzemen t, which cov
ers both ecological and socio-economic aspects of re
source use systems, and which uses a variety of 
managemer' tools. This is necessar' when dealing with 
small islanc. -cause of the cl,,se inter-relationships and 
dependencies which predom'.nate within and between 
the t.uman and natural systems. 

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Islands b\ nature are fragile, both i.i terms of their 
natural ocolog-ical svsteins and their human social svs
tems. These systems have evolved in relative isolation. 
When this isolatior is removed by air and sea transport
links, outside organisms and influences are introduced, 

and compete with, and sometimes eliminate, the indig
enous. 

The islands of the Caribbez.:. are particularly under 
stress. They have some of the densest populations in 
the western hemisphere and generally are poorly en
dowed with natural resources. Because of the small size 
of the islands of the Lesser Antilles, inter-relationships 
are everywhere evident. \What occurs in one part of an 
island is linked to and has effects on all other parts of 
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the island and its surrounding waters. Thus, tileneed 
for effective management of natural areas critical to de-
velopment is pronounce,. 

The problems of the islands h.ive been exacerbated_ 
by tile historic uses to which the resources have .een 
put. The plantation system, monocultures, and de-
pcndencv on outside resources and economies have been 
the pattern of resource use from the time Furopean mar, 
came to the islands. The natural systems have been 
severf,!y disrupted by large scale def'orestaton, and re-
sultant soil erosion and change of micro-climatic con-
ditions, over-exploitation of fish and wildlife stocks, 
degradation of habitats critical to economically impor-
tant species, and alteration and pollution of watersheds 
essential to water production and utilization. The effects 
on the human societies, especiallv those caused by the 
slave and indentured Lib ur systems, have been per-
vasive and even todav ar not well understood. 

A central and historical problem, then, is one of 
intensive use,of fragile natural ecosystems, often for the 
benefit of far-distant econt • A long history of this.s 

pattern has created sign"ficant stress oil both the indig-
enous ecosystens and local societies. The stress is in-
tensified by lack of awareness by governments of the 
requirements for efficient and sustainable natural re-
source development; insufficient coordiniation of mn-
agement efforts among government, business and local 
resource User groups; lack of trained resource managers 
and of institutions in wiich to train them; and the lack 
of communication among the islands with respect to 
natural resource uSe and management. 

At the same tune, the small size of the islands in-
volved and the intensive u t,,e.r provideof resources 

an opportunity for creatingz a variety of tools for mat-

aging natural resources, especially those found in nat-
ural areas, under conditions of stress and competition. 
The challenge is to determine how protected areas can 
best contribute to stitnulating and sustainino,: socio-eco-
nomic development, and how to improve tilehum, n 
capacity to manage. To do this, it is necessary to: de-
termine the rule of living natural resources in the de-
velopment process; learn how to ma,imize their con-
tribution to society; identify those land and water areas 
that require particularlv carefu! management as parks 
or other kinds of protected areas; and create tilelocal 
capacity to develop and manage adequately these re-
sources. A huLan populati( ns and resource compcti
tion increase orldwide, conditions will more and more 
approxinate the intensive re,*)urce use of the islands. 
Thus whateve! c<,,be learned ,.oder tilestressful con-
ditions of the islands will have increasing application 
world w ide. 

3. BACKGROUND 

As shown in Fig. 1,the islands of the Lesser Antilles 
stretch from east of the islands of tileGreater Antilles, 
near Puerto Rico, to tile South American continent near 
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eastern \"enezuela. This is a distante of some 750 kin, 
and the marine areas between islands are laige com
pared to their small land lass. The island chain is con
posed of an inner arc of high vclcanic islands with a 
variety of terrestiial ecosvstems and t small marine shelf, 
and an outer arc Composed of low coraline islands with 
little variety in terms of terrestrial ecL,-,st,r,ms, but with 
significant marine shelf areas. 

The socio-ccotiomic setting of tile region is one of 
low per capita income, but relatively higher quality of 
life, in term:> of life expectancy and literacy, than in 
many%other develooing areas of the world. The disparity 
amontz the various social group>- is not large when com
pared to most continental areas. Agriculture, tourism, 
and fisheries tend to be the leading economic sectors, 
although tilepercen' ge of employment in the public 
sector is generally quite high. 

Historically the plantation sv tem has predomi
nated in agriculture, althogh this system is tending to 
decline in importance in manv areas. The plantations 
have F-roduced mouocultu~res f.or export, especially sugar, 
coconuts, and bananas. The newer leading economic 
sectors, espec-allv touzrism, are generally in the hands 
of outside interests, thus, the hist)rical dependency on 
and contrel by outside interes-ts remains to this day. 

The utilization of tilebest agricultural lands bw tile 
larger plantations and the increasing use of coastal areas
 
for tourism have had the effect of displacing both small
 
farmers and fishermen fron prime areas. In addition,
 
large-sc.'le use of fertilizers and pesticides on the plan
tations and the pollutants generated by tourism corn
plexes have contaminated ;vater supplies and caused
 
the degradation of many coa ,tal ecosystems. The net
 
result is tileshrinking of re!ativelv unaltered natural
 
areas, increasing stress on the natural ecosystems critical
 
to development, and decline in the productivity of tra
ditional agricu lture and fisheries. 

The historic patterns of development and the co
lonial past have left the islands dee"lvd bv Inn
M'u,!g, and economic depen-dencies. Of the 15
culture, 
islarJs or island groups of the Lesser -ntilles, 6 are 
independent countries. 2 are Departments of France, 3 
are islands of tileNetherlands -ntilles, and .Iare de
pendencies of the United Kingdom. This makes any 
kind of coordinated action or sharing of inf;astructure 
or hlman resources extremely difficult. 

4. CONSTRAINTS 

Given the natural, historical, economic, and insitutional 

setting, there is a web of constraints to natural resource 
management in general, and to management of national 
parks and protected areas in particular. It is often dif
ficult to specifically identify the major constraints to
malagenmen ot natural resources, but many of them 

appear to be mainlY institutional in natLire. These in
elude: 



" The need to approach malagement on an isiand-
by-island basis because of the large number of 
political entities. Each entitv reqtires its ot,.'n pol-
icie., legislation, ,nanagcment infrastructure, and 
training and educaion progranies;

* the making of major decisions affecting resorceus; ,"cial reouc 
use b. outside interesis based on foreigr criteria 
jind pressures; 

" land tenure patterns that limit efficient natu ral 
resource utilizatioyi; 

" structuring of national priorities which tends to 
undervalue nataral ieso:c,': managemert and to 
perre:tuate a situation of inadequate funding 
staffing, and training; aad 

" the difficulties ci educational and training insti-
tuti- ns in dwv ,l.ping meaningful and practical 
curn-ula oricnied to local conditions and envi-
ronm-nts. 

In addition to the institutional constraints, there are 
severe constraints regarding human resources. 7ach is-
land is greatly limited in the riamber of natura! resource 
iranagment personnel that c,-,n be trained, hired, and 
effectively supported. Thus, there are few experienced 
resource managers, and a poor data base for identifying 
priorities and initiating effective action. 

5. ACTION 

For manv v'ears, there has been a growing awareness 
of the few remaining r,atural areas, the stress on natural 
ecosystems and local culture, and the aforementioned 
constraints imposed by the geography and history of 
the region. This led to the establishment of a non-gov-
ernmental conservation organization in the region, the 
Caribbean Conservation Association (CCA), some 15 years 
ago. 

EC.,, P itself was begun in 1977 in response to 
the concerns of a private U.S.-based foundation, the 
Rockefel'er Brolhers Fund (RBF). This foundation had 
been instrumental in stimulating the Latin American 
Regional Wildlands Project of the Food and A-griculture 
Organization, during the early 1970s, and extended this 
concern to the Eastern Caribbean during the late 1970s. 
Because of institutional capabijities and key personnel, 
i,L'F this time found it useful to support implementatio-
of the Eastern Caribbean Programme through a coop
erative non-governmenta! ,indertaking. This wa- later 
dubbed "The Eastern Caribbean Natural Area Manage
men Programme," and linked up tle C.A and the 
School of Natural Resources, University of Michigan, in 
a common endeavour. 

The programme's efforts were initially concentrated 
on Dominica, an island with an on-going programme 
for parks and protected areas. As experience in working 
with the special problems of small islands was gained, 
the programme was extended to cover the 15 islands, 
or island groups, of the Lesser Antilles. Greatest em-

phasis has b-een placed on natural areas which are crit
ical t, develop.1net. 

Initially the programme was funded in its entirety 
bv the Rockefeller Broti'"s Fund. That fUnding base 
has expanded kver tne years to include man' other 
sources, espe,ally IUCN, .\Vl, The !ackson Hole Presoutside fased WWonFielck 

rVc, Inc., the Canadian loternatioial Development 
Agencv, and tile Arkville Hrpf Fund. Smaller grants 
have also been re'ceivod fron-. U 'EP ad the Caiibbean 
Development tlank. During he past three vears, the 
overall budgcc for ECNAMP nas averaged about US 
8175,0(0 per year. 

ECNAMP overates throuch a range oi: contacts vith 
individuals Ind instiuons. To avoid the drawbacks 
and overh,.ad ex wnes of larger institu ions, FCNAMI 
has no p ermanent staff nor centralized office. This ap
proach is particularly realistic urder prt.:ent circum
stances, since most worl, is funded on a project-by
project basis. It is a particularly cost-etfective approach, 
especially compared to bi-lateral and multi-lateral tech
nical --sistance p-ogrames. 

Activities are coordinated by a Principal Investigator 
whose office is located at the WVest Indies Laboratory of 
Fairltcih Dickinson University, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin 
isands. Three Staff Consultants, each located on a dif
ferent island, organiz e and implement activities together 
with the Princip,,' nvestiator. Numerous short term 
consultants are contracted on a project-by-project basis 
and a strong preference is given to individuals from the 
region. All project activities are carried out }ointly with 
local governmental, or occasionally non-govermental, 
organizations. Efforts are nade to maximize the involve
ment of local communities. Close working relationships 
are maintained with a varietv of organizations, both 
inside and outside of the region, which have common 
ob;-ctives 

ECNA.MP's working format permits it to evolve to 
fit in with changing circumstances, be they in terms of 
personnel, perceived needs and priorities, institutions, 
or funding possibilities. At present, major areas of pro
gramme focus include the identification of regional con
servation priorities, assistance in developing local ca
pacity to manage, development of effective methoIs and 
approaches for the management of living natural re
sources, buildin,.: of public awareness and participation 
in management, and linking of natural resource use to 
overall development goals. 

5.1. ECNAMP's field activities 

The projects being undertaken during 19S2 provide an 
indication of how overall programme goals are trans
lated into action. Several of these projects centre on the 
development and management of national parks and 
protected areas. Other projects focus on conservation 
efforts at the island or regional level, or provide services 
to cooperating governments or institutions. 
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5.1.1. Field projects for protected areas have been se-
lected for their suitabilitv for specific experimental themes, 
local concern for aid comnitment to the particular area, 
logistical considerations, and the availability of suitable 
personnel. All projects, however, include activities which 
cover all of th - elements of the management process 
(e.g. research, policy and planning, training, education, 
implementation, and field operations). The major ex
perimental or demonsiration themes that have been se-
lected include: 

Methods for identitving and managing a system 
of national parks and protected areas for small 

islands; 

evaluation of alternative uses of natural areas crit-

ical to development; 

methods for establishing a meaningful process of 

public participation in the planning and manage-

ment of protected areas critical to development; 


* methods for stimulating social and economic de. 
velopment through national parks and protected 
areas; and 

* new approaches to tourism based on the use of 
natural and cultural resources and the niximizing 
of benefit- to local p ople. 

5.1.2. Island or regional projects have been initiated in 
response to particu!ar p:oblems, to develop and dissem-
inate information on a regional basis or to synthesize 
he results of fieid projects. Major areaS of effort have 

focused on: 

* A survey of conservation priorities on a regional 
basis with the production of atlases of graphic 
information on habit,A, environmental, socio-eco-
nmic, and legal data for each island Using this 
information base, regional and local systems of 
parks and protected areas havc been identified 
and proposed; 

* m;thods for planning and implementing an in-
tegrated development approach to marine re-
sources; 

* methods for developing island conservation strat-
egies based on user group participation; and 

* an assessment of the role of natural areas in tile 
rural preduJction systems of the islands. 

5.1.3. A range of service activities promote the dissem-
ination of result.: 01, the field and support projects. These 
include the following: 

* Meetings or conferences sponsored by other or-
ganizations; 


, workshops sponsored by ECNANIP; 

* development of public,,tion., and articles, espe-

ciallv ones which increase communications be-
tween resource users and resource managers; 

* use of project areas for demonstration purposes, 
especially in conjunction with workshops; 

T'he Nv.-cipl iRealm 

presentations to meetings and lectures at tnivor 
sities; 

• consultations or short-term consul'ancies with other 
organizations; and 
training and education activities through schol
arships, student internships, and workshops. 

6. RESULTS 

The results that have been obtained from tile pro
gramme are generally encouraging. The various islands 

have benefitted from better information about key nat
ural resources, training of personnel involved with the 
management of natural resources, and management of 
selected natural areas. The conservation institutions of 
the region have benefited by an enhanced information 
base, a more constant presence and service to their 
membership, and improvement of methods for dealing 
with the resource management isues of small islands. 
At the university level, teaching has improved with the 
experience gained from the field projects and the close 
collaboration between research and field implemen,. 
tion. 

The added knowledge that has been gained con
tributes to improved management in a variety ef ways.
In some instances, new data on critical areas have becn 
developed. In other cases, such as with tht. publication 
of the Data Atlases for each island, alreadv available 
data have been compiled and made readily available for 
decision naking. Bv standardizing the ata Atlas for

mat, it was possibie to make regional analyses and com
parisons. This supplies critical informatio:, for selecting 
priorities and synthesizing action programmes, and con
servation priorities are now more clearly defined at the 
regional, island, and local levels. 

Improved knowledge of the institutions of the re
gion, and of key specialized personnel, has also resulted 
from programme activities. Thus, vith the non-govern
mental format of ECNA.IP and the funding that has 
been generated, it has been possible at times to share 
particular individual or institutional capabilities among 
the islands. Better communication links between the 
islands have developed. But perhaps the most important 
output in terms of new knowledge has been the iden
titication of approaches and methods that are applicable 
to the special setting of small islands. 

Another important output from the pro,.gramme has 
been the contribution to education and training. Some 
of the best training has been derived from the close 
collaboration of ECNA.IP consultants with local project
participants. Selected individuals have been provided 
with financial support to pursue university degree pro
grammes or to serve as project interns. Materials for 
training in the formlOf case studies and guidelines for 
management, have been generated from the field proj
ects. These projects also provide potential demonstra
tion areas for future workshops and training exercises, 
and considerable materials for publications and luctres. 
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Another important aspect of tie progranmi' has 
been tile emphasis on an integrative approach to re

source management This approach has at times caused 
key personnel to change substantially their perceptions; 
of, and attitudL's towards, resource problems or partic-
utlar management strate-,gies, lntegration has been 
achieved in te ,s of disciplines and perspectives. For 
example, the ecological perpecCtl\'c has been integrated 
with economic, sociolog ical, md cultural per-nectives. 
Scientific and technological knoivlede_ has been com-
bined with traditional ani folk knowlei,4e. Iroject ha e 
Often integrated ari-ond ntnt,'oermenai r.. 
inputs, as well as the knowledu .-: d enQ rti'e of :he 
various island, cultural, and lancue 'rcU-

Although many of the re-u- l :ne CN' . T..ro-

ects h ie been ,ncouraeing, ther, coti:n' to bc -vera 
areas of difficultY'. The nost bast: o. "id ';r't'a rob-
lem continues to be theilek of concern kn tit part of 
governments, bi-atNrI ,nd m't07lateraI a'-i'.''n-or-
ganizatiorls. and individ uals with re. t t te con-
seryation of mans biologic.l su pport .- ii In ne.ral 
and natural areas critical to ievebopme .p u rcii,:a'li. 
Thus, the basic receptvity to FC -\Ms ,anmes 
must b,'e carefully n::i:rea in .an case. .\ .1v-7% ad 
Coordinating Commitees. w h a rcan:,_diai v 
for each pr''je t, are e:ra er useftul' i hin -r'e- :ct. 

EC.MI' h.ss a had nin: comnh-o dlificubt 
petent personnel to alst %oh tlt. r mloln ot si-
ness related to .ound resource man-a"ent. i nerC Awn 
seems to be a large . -overim, . anidgap between the . 

conservation or,_anizaions on the one hand, and :he 
business cornmnmtv on the other hand. Thus, the Coai 
of int':ratir,4 4ood resource mnaCemevt ,ih local 
busin.ess ha, p cit, be elusil, 

A sirnilar .iillla nas neon experienced in relation 
to the few lo al 'unl'rr-os. iheV have ilaced priority 
on the b.i* we- ranttir tnMan te applied a-.pects- of 

inanag .emen;t.Tht there ig neohter iter-et nor travel 
funds axailainl to relate to the creal p.'roblev;1 0! to ld 
activiti's in natural resource ma nagemcin, tither in ed-

ication o, in i'-earch. Thur, are rt cent sin, howev'er 
that pt rceptio'n may be -nanaing, and hat e lcal 
universities mav be more willing to get invovd in ap-

plied mrana, ,'i-"'nt ac, i tie- in tile future. 

F-undin' has been an or'staclo, not .o much in term, 
of overall availabilitv, but more in term,; of speeific pro-
gramme items. .ost diffiClt has been e\erteuced in 
funding programme "'e. , 'w;n though the' are 
quite small compared to most other oranizat ions. 
Funding projects that aim at synthesizing resu lt of var-

ius activities, so that successful approaches can b' de-
fined and sp'cific guidelines drawn ip, has a -.o b-.a 
a problem. In general, the longer-term educational out-
puts seem to be less attractive to donors than the more 
immediate outputs of environmental management and 
economic development. Additionally, funding for fol-
low-up projects or for maintaining a relativel' constant 
effort for specific areas over periods longer than a fe 
years has not been easy to secure. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

lecause of the relative newness of FCNAMNP, and the 
on-going natnur., of ma ny of the projects, it is perhaps 
premature to sOeCelate on detirnitiVe conchsions. Some 
initial insights, however, based on only five vears of 
experience, call be tentatlv\ " ient ified. 

Overall, tile most important insights relate to tile 
basic Lluestion (t how-to seclcCt natural areas critical to 
developuent ,'nd nanic them elcctively. A more in
te.'ratie approa.c to tn awi'e rnt ha,> t yoked. build
ill- O, \patience in I atm .\mcricaand mllore recentl', 
the LaribbCan. in1 appr5,,ih 1erLkg the uge of ntrategic 
plalning itn incrw>id em'pha1n is wid e-.pread par
ticiPation ata proAect -L'' "t lin CLct n,1s been to 

give greater brCadtI, and dc'th to the reearl and plan
ni ng a- pCt f project>, whin in turn -smooths the way 
for realistic iinplemi, 'atlon le\Carch, planning. train
ing, and inplemCntatioln are >ean IL.. a,- di.tinct protect 
phases and more as flid Wlmeiims of a total, non-lineai 
process. 

The sel con of prioritlies for the imanlageilent of 
natural areas, as carried out bV FCN:MI', i- ba>Cd on 
a variet, of crieria. tto\wever. wc have tound that the 
o,.rateci approach to plannlmg, i- a U-Clul tool for Pro
ving an initial selecion L ,rta . ht cr:trla fi,r e,
tabhi>hi;,,ng priorties Il,! chance dienendiu on the focus 
of the proct. Once te ritri are clearly -pectfied, 
r.. vant data on the bio- calI and human ements 
can be ,gathered c, i',ei.', and pre-ented. fhese data 

are then verfiCd and supplemented, a. m,lch as pos
sible. thro ,ih actual field visits. The dat, are anal 'zed 
in their rom.ponent parts, and thenr svnhe:-id to en
abW the selection of action priorities. A further priori
tizaion can be baed o, other important criteria such 
as availability of personnel, urgenc', local receptivity 
and interest' etc. 

h'hile the strato,.ic ap-,oah rovides a framework 
for sstematic selectiln o0 riWriti, it dte; not of itself 
provide nluc 1ulida,,ce tor nau'neut--it answers 

the q>-:o f ut not .zuide determaiot'' where". doi: 
naton o, % t'0at" o 'ho' . l-he 'JfinitionOf the full 
rance of manaement obieties -o- a given area, and 

o1 tile 4ea:ienlanagoerren a% ailaiie( the "'what" 'pti 

and "ho ' aqncctst. seem to L's"t approachei through 
:vides-'rea , artiF an . Ao1lot tile rclevan in itutions 
and individuals mrt A r' crate in the prect from the 
heciunnin g. fomct n ace :.- :;ot adt'eqUate. 

The most meanin aul p'articipation is peirhaps best ini
tiated at the project planing stage thriuch the for

mation of a i roec! Coordinating and .-\dvisorv Com
mtei. Thi> comnmitee* shonuld consist of inerested and 
cmtted rce-'sentatmve; from rele'ant zovernment 
odtpartments-, conservation organizations, and resource 

user groups e.g. farmers, fishermen, landowners, usi
ne>smcn, tourism operators, recreationists, educators, 
and scientists). Often, howiever, basic ,groups, such as 
farmers and fisheimen, are reluctant to participate in 
such coMrittek.;. .\ special effort needs to be made to 
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involve them in a meaningful way, ard this can many 
times be accomplished during research activities. L.ical 
fishermen and farmers can usually provide detailed ;n-
formation on natural resources and their lucal uses. T,.is 
traditional knowledge is often more comprehensive than 
published scientific information, especially with r-spec'. 
to specific areas, 

Perhips the greatest value obtained from the er-
phasis on widespread participation is t-.-tit establishes 
an atmosphere conducive to effective mplementation. 
On most of the islands, law enforcement bodies arc not 
able to enforce regulations pertaining to natural resource 
utilization. In practice, then, regulations tend to be en-
forced only when there is already consensus at the local 
level. Conversely, when individuals or groups are not 
consulted during the early stages of a project, there is 
quite often active opposition to the implementation if 
n anage men t. 

A variety of less comprehensive insights can also 
be drawn frop, the experience gained by ECNAMP. 
Some of the more important include: 

The non-governmental organization has some 
particular advantages in promoting the establish-
ment and better manag ement of parks and pro-
tected areas. Although it tends to receive smaller 
budgets, it can be significantly mor-e efficient and 
cost-effective than inter-governmenta T organiza-
ticos. It also can mainti'n a greter degree of 
flexibility institutionallv , adrninistrativelv, tech-
nicallv, and in response to chn,ing conditions 
or new insights. It appear, that these advantages 
can only be maintained, Iotever. as long as the 
procramme remains relatr'e'v smiialland person-
nel are dispersed among nod protects, 
The non-governmental organization can promote 
proiects which int erate the inputs of various gov-
er.:m,.nted departments, non-governmental orga-
nizations, businessmen, landowners, and ,al re-
source users. This creates a realistic working 
environment for managing natural resources 
through national parks and protected areas, an 
important management tool, and it exposes the 
various groups to. and familiari{-;cs them with, this 
tool. Too iten, it Fcents that knowledge of pro-
tected area management techniques is restricted 
to a small grnUp of national park enth siasts, ra ther 
than being part of the _,xperience of, and thus 
available to, a wiie range of decision maker,, 
While personnel have had to be generalists be-
':ause of ECN.-\NIP's small size and the dispersed 
nature of its activities, this has proved to have a 
varliety of Practical advantages. It has forced each 
Project Leader to identifv and -nvolve lcai spe-
cialists, both in and out of governmenit, in proj-
ects. It has made it possible, and indeed logical, 
to integrate pi licv, planning, research, training, 
and implenentation activit.es so that they become 
mUtUallv reinforcing parts of a whole. Inimany 
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cases, these integrative activities have fostered good 
working relationship; that have later carried over 
to many other activities outside of the immediate 
project. 

- Appreciable project results require long-term in
volvement in management over a broad range of 
activities. Short projects with isolated outputs, such 
a!- a piece of legislation, a single training session, 
or a plan for a particular area, usually are not 
productive in the long run. Such efforts tend to 
concentrate resources and interest over short pe
riods that cannot be sustained. 

•Management of renewable resource<-z in general, 
and of national parks and protected areas in par
ticular, should: be sustainable ecologically, eco
nomicallv, sociallv, and cultura!ly; improve the 
livelihood (fthe neediest groups at the local level; 
promote flexibility and the mainter -rice of mul
tiple options for development; and promote link
ages between new leading sectors, such as in
dustr', tourism, or recreation, and traditional 
resource uses such as farming, hunting, or fish
ing.
 
Most of the alhe.dv dvel2ped techlolog, - d 
natural resource management methods are not 
applicable to the small island setting. Local so
utiens need to be sought, documented, and dis

seminated.
 
As far as is practicable, management techniques
 
should respond to the n_'eds of traditional user
 
grouns and be impletmented at tile cwcst possible
 
level of social organization (e.g. the family or vil
lage le elY. As resource contlicts anse or man
power constra:nr; dictate, higher levels of social
 
organization wijl have to be used te.g. district or
 
natonal level).
 
The local technician is a kev element to tie success
 
of any managemen, strategv, Ie,_ should receive
 
prioritv attention for training and upport.
 
Training of resource managers is most effective 
when it is carried out within an institutional and 
biophysical setting similar to that of the trainee's 
vorking environment. Some or'the best training 
takes place, therefore, when it is linked to on
going field projects in the region. 

- Interaction with locali people has demonstrated 
time after t.m. that there is an irgent need to 
bring conservation awareness and nlethods into 
the hen it of the go ernnienta , busilness, and in
dividual planning processes. To do this success
full, it is necessary to de-emphasize the concern 
for single spectacular species, and shift attention 
to the naintenance and sustainable Listof bie
physical and sociai systems to support develop
ment. 
Stinlulating the proper utilization of natural re
sources is just as important as curbing or restrain 
ing improper practices. Thus, the Vositive pro
motion of desired approaches and development 
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of appropriate businesses is jUst as irnportant as 
establishing regulatory mechanisms. 
Since traditional natural resource utilization tech-
niques have endured during periods of relative 
stability, they are by definition sustainable as long 
as conditions of stabilit y renain. Modified tech-
niques art needed when new factors substantiall, 
change conditions that prevailed during a period 
of stabilitv or in response to local perceptions of 
the need to improve the efticiencv of resource 
utilization. To ensure that the intricacies of tra-
ditional methods ,rd attitudes are understood, 
they should first be described in detail before any 

an age ment prescrutuons are ventured. Indeed, 
this is a pasic rar! of tile paricipatorv emphasis 
of mana emcr',t. and is the function of research 
and infornation dissemination (education) activ-
ities. 
Man\y of the problem-, encountered by the natural 
re'ource manager seem to arise when there is a 
lack of understanding of both the human and the 

natural systems, and of th'e dynamics of the in
leraction of the two, involved in nlanai:ing any 
particular resource. Resource managers tend to 
have backgrounds in the natLral sciences and thus 
it is often necessar' to compensate for the relative 
lack of knowledge ot, and importance attached to, 
the social sciences. 

While the insights de; ved from ECN.\N.IP are ten
tative, project activities incresingl Nprovide substantive 
materials ,!- ficld demonstration areas for improvii, 
local capacity to manage. During i - first five years, tile 
progranme has concentrated on implementation of tield 
projects. As these projects generate e\perience, exam
pies, and guidelines. emlphasis will -hilt to broadening 
the effort to improve local capacitV to manage. In this 
way' wVe hope that the procramme \ ill have an increas
ing impact n the effective and realistic management of 
natural resources in the region, and provide a docu
mented experience for managers in other parts of the 
\vrld. 
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Figure 1. Map of the Eastern Cariblean showinlg the Lesser Antilles. 
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